
 
 

 

TENUTA DEL BARCO 
Marina di Pulsano – PUGLIA Region 

 

   
 

  
 

  
  
Location 
Soft sandy coves and turquoise sea, between dives and happy hours, the fishing village of Savelletri is all to be 
discovered, even in the company of your four-legged friends. 
We let ourselves be conquered by the beaches of Savelletri, the small fishing village that stands in the center 
of a rocky coastal stretch where soft sandy coves open every now and then. 



 

 

A handful of kilometers from the green hills of the Selva di Fasano, in the Itria Valley, free beaches bathed by 
the turquoise sea alternate with luxurious resorts and exotic beach clubs where DJs kick off happy hour. It is 
here that there is a lido with a beach dedicated to dogs, the only example of this stretch of Puglia. 
The clear sea, which boasts the 4 Sails of Legambiente and the Blue Flag, is characterized by sandy and sloping 
bottoms that in some places give way to low and jagged rocks. The beaches are easily accessible by car while 
the Forcatella area is dedicated to the parking of campers. 
After visiting the characteristic fishing port, let yourself be tempted by the unique taste of freshly caught sea 
urchins. 
 
Property 
Surrounded by 100 hectares of olive groves and fruit and vegetable gardens, Tenuta Del Barco is located in 
Pulsano, in Salento, a 5-minute drive from its private beach. 
Dating from the 17th century, this agricultural property is located around the original farmhouse. Here, the 
old stables have been transformed into comfortable apartments overlooking the courtyard. The junior suites 
are grouped in 2 and located in cottages scattered in the woods. 
Tenuta del Barco is an eco-friendly wine resort and is powered by solar energy. Olive oil and home-grown fruit 
and vegetables are used in the restaurant kitchen. The breakfast buffet includes homemade food. 
There are tennis courts and a five-a-side football pitch on site, as well as diving equipment and bicycle rental. 
There are various public beaches in the area and the busy port of Taranto is only 30 minutes away by car. 
Tenuta del Barco Wine Resort by the Ionian Sea with its own private car park and reserved beach, has 
comfortable apartments in the historical courtyard and tasteful Cottages nestled in a pine grove. The 
Restaurant “Locanda del Barco”, originated as the old barn, serves traditional Apulian food and features Wine 
Tours and Food Tastings. 
 
Rooms 
Residences in the Historical Courtyard 
There are seven residences in the historical in courtyard: they are made from the old workplaces, old grain 
stores or livestock housings. Now they are renovated family apartments with full respect of Ionian tradition. 
The apartments have a view of the courtyard or they have a private terrace, and they all have a kitchenette 
and private bathroom with shower. 
The Cottages: wide Cottages in the peaceful pine-scented forest are particularly suitable for families with 
children: kids can enjoy the playground and the TENNIS/soccer field. 
 
Price starting from: 100 euro per room per night with breakfast included 
 
Amenities included: 
 Free upgrade (upon availability) 
 Welcome drink 

Special campaign expressively made for Travel Counsellors 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
Surroundings & Activities 
Suggest your clients nice places to visit around and interesting activities to complete the offer. 
 
Surroundings: 
Taranto – 25km away 
Lecce – 75km away 
Matera – 105km away 
Alberobello – 78km away 
Brindisi: 70km away 
Punta Prosciutto (Maldives of Salento): 33km away 
 
Activities 
Zoo Safari Fasano: on req 
Tour of Alberobello: on req 
Visit of Matera: on req 
Itria Valley, Martina Franca, Cisternino and Locorotondo: on req 
Castellana Grotto visit: on req 
 
Map & Accessibility 
Our transfers: prices per car, one way 
Night supplement 25% apply for services from 8pm to 7am 
 
Closest airport: Brindisi, 1hr away 
By sedan (max 2 pax with bags): 215 euro 
Minivan (max 6 pax with bags): 255 euro 
 
Closest train station: Brindisi, 1hr away 
By sedan (max 2 pax with bags): 215 euro 
Minivan (max 6 pax with bags): 255 euro 
 



 

 

  
 
 


